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P r e s i d e n t ’ s  M e s s a g e  M o n t h l y  M e e t i n g  

Saturday, April 12, 2014 
8:00 to 3:00 at Bryant HS. 

Kurt Herzog 

Obviously the purpose of an article like this one 
is to ensure that sufficient members show up for our 
April meeting to make having a professional 
demonstrator a pay-as-you-go proposition. 

So let’s meet Kurt Hertzog: 
He’s a prolific writer and a major contributor to 
“Woodturning Design” and the various AAW 
outlets; 

He’s big in the Total Turning weekend show this 
coming weekend; 

He is and has been a cornerstone of the AAW 
National Symposium; 

He teaches and demonstrates far and wide, 
including weeklong sessions at the craft schools. 

Finally, he’s a demonstrator that I can personally 
vouch for as he did workshops here in studio just 
last year, which was my motivation for hiring him 
for this year. 

Weather is often a major factor in spring.  
However, that great spring weather is best in late 
afternoon, to which point I’ll say we have to be out 
of Bryant by 3 PM and we’re already into daylight 
saving time.  If the cherry blossoms are still around, 
I’m off to the opening when the crowds and light are 
best, at dawn, well before our meeting.  

You can read articles by Kurt until you go blind 
and see some of his work here 
www.kurthertzog.com/. 

                                              (continued on page 2) 

Ladies and Gentlemen,   

 Wow, what a month!  We were very for-
tunate to have Nick Agar for a fantastic demon-
stration plus a 2 day workshop followed by an 
encore workshop the next week.  Nick is not on-
ly a very talented artist and demonstrator, he is 
an excellent teacher.  Many of us now have not 
only gone out and purchased some airbrushing 
equipment, but also have the confidence to give 
it a try.  I’m not really sure how many of us 
have the talent to go along with the desire, but 
one thing Nick left us with was the ability to 
look outside the box and try something other 
than normal utilitarian turnings. 

This coming meeting we will once again 
have Kurt Hertzog as our demonstrator.  Kurt 
never fails to entertain and provide new ideas 
for turning great beautiful pens and pen hold-
ers, ornaments and just about anything else that 
can be turned.  If you are familiar with the 
Woodturning Design magazine you know that 
Kurt is never short of new ideas, and techniques 
for accomplishing just about anything you can 
do on the lathe.  We still have 2 openings for 
Kurt’s advanced Pen workshop on 11 April.  If 
you are interested please give me a call or email 
me at rpezold@verizon.net. 

Kurt is a must see so make sure you don’t 
miss the April meeting.  

Happy and Safe Turning 

Bob 
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$10 admission fee for demonstration.  Primo subs 
will be ordered for lunch. $8.00 sub, chips and a 

drink. Orders will be placed by 10 AM. 

P r o g r a m s — A p r i l  a n d  M a y  

April 11 ........Kurt Hertzog Workshop – Pens 301 
April 12 ........Monthly Meeting with Kurt Hertzog 
                       Demonstration 
April 14 ........Kurt Hertzog Workshop – Ornaments 
                       and pens, etc. 
April 29 ........Skill Enhancement/Mentoring 
May 10 ........Monthly Meeting with Binh Pho 
                       Demonstration 
May 12/13 ...Binh Pho Two Day Workshop 
May 27 ........Skill Enhancement/Mentoring 
Notes:  To enroll in Skill Enhancement and to reserve an 

appropriate lathe you must register with CA 

cadjsavoy@cox.net.  For professional workshops you 

must register with Bob Pezold rpezold@verizon.net. 

8:00 AM — Building opens.  Set up for the demo.  
Look over the Group Buy items.  Have a cup of 
coffee and donut.  Discuss the "show & tell."  Rent a 
video.  Talk tips and techniques with other mem-
bers.  Get your raffle tickets. 

8:30 — "Show & Tell."  Photos of items will be 
taken for the next CAW newsletter.  Demonstration 
fee will be collected.  Tape/DVD library will be open. 

8:45 — Chapter business meeting with show no-
tices and activity announcements. 

9:00 — Professional Demonstrator  
12:00 — Lunch will be served. Demonstration 

will resume at 12:30. 
2:30 — Demonstration ends.  Repack the lathe 

and CAW equipment and clean-up the shavings.  
Building closes at 3:00 PM sharp. 

M o n t h l y  M e e t i n g  C o n t ’ d  

N o t e  f r o m  M a r c h  M e e t i n g  

 Bob Pezold started the meeting saying the 
business portion of the meeting would be short 
since we have professional demonstrator Nick Agar.  
If you have not paid your dues, then pay them.  
Don’t forget the AAW symposium is in Phoenix, AZ 
June 13-15, 2014.  Bob stated he would be available 
during lunch for any business questions. 

 Frank Jessup – Program Director.  He has just 
scheduled Captain Eddie for two workshops on July 
21st and 22nd.  There will be a show and tell at the 
picnic, so start working on your project.   

Andrea Dollar 

C A W  A c t i v i t i e s  C a l e n d a r  

The below calendar remains a work in progress.  
Cost of some 2014 workshops is not yet established, 
as professionals’ expenses not known at this point.  
However, workshop pricing will be based on studio 
overhead, daily rate of professional and profession-
al’s expenses divided by the number of students.  
Non refundable deposit for a workshop will be $50 
and you will not actually be registered until the de-
posit is paid.  Make checks payable to CAW.  You 
may mail or hand-deliver checks to CA 
(cadjsavoy@cox.net) or Bob Pezold 
(rpezold@verizon.net).  I shall continue to sign pro-
fessionals who might be in area (reduced cost as not 
paying full travel) to a workshop or perhaps the oc-
casional evening demonstration.  Schedule below in-
cludes SE/Mentoring, however, please note that 
where SE/Mentoring bumps up against a profession-
al workshop the normal SE/Mentoring is cancelled. 
 
Jun 11........... SE/Mentoring 

Jun 14 .......... Picnic (Manny Fernandez has lead)  

Jun 24 ......... SE/Mentoring 

Jul 9 ............. SE Mentoring 

Jul 12 ........... Meeting moved 

Jul 19 ........... Captain Eddie Meeting Day Demonstration 

Jul 21/22 ..... Captain Eddie Two Day Workshop 

Jul 29 ........... SE/Mentoring 

Aug 7/8 ...... David Reed Smith Workshop (one day for 

                   ornaments and one day for other work) 

Aug 9 .......... David Reed Smith Meeting day  

                   demonstration 

Aug 13 ......... SE/Mentoring 

Sep 12 ......... Molly Winton Workshop (one day version 

                   open to other local clubs too) 

Sep 13 ......... No Monthly Meeting – Suggest Virginia 

                    Symposium 

Sep 15/16 .... Molly Winton Workshop (2 day more 

                   detailed version, CAW members priority)  

Sep 30 ......... SE/Mentoring 

Oct 9/10 ...... Bob Rosand Two Day Workshop (one day  

                    is ornaments) 

Oct 11 .......... Bob Rosand Meeting Day Demonstration 

Oct 28 ......... SE/Mentoring 

Nov 7 .......... Jimmy Clewes workshop (day one of two 

                   day workshop – split by weekend) 

Nov 8 .......... Jimmy Clewes Meeting Day Demonstration  

Nov 10 ......... Jimmy Clewes workshop (day two of two 

                   day workshop – split by weekend) 

Nov 12 ......... SE/Mentoring 

Nov 25 ........ SE/Mentoring 

Dec 10 ......... SE/Mentoring 

Dec 6 ........... Holiday Party (Bob Pezold has lead)  

 

Frank Jessup 

mailto:cadjsavoy@cox.net
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N i c k  A g a r ’ s  W o r k s h o p  ( b y  E m i l y  K o o )  

 Nick Agar was the guest professional 

wood turner instructor and demonstrator for 

the Capital Area Woodturner club’s (CAW) 

regular meeting in March 2014.  If you were not 

able to attend either his two-day or his one-day 

workshops at Frank Jessup’s studio, here are a 

few pictures to give you an idea of Nick’s one-

day platter and stencil class.   

 

People started by making a platter similar to 

this one by Scott.  

 

There is a Lot of sanding going on.  

 Bob Kahane sands the back of 

his platter.  Ken dons safety gear to sand the 

front of his platter.      

 

 Nick is demonstrating 

in front of the class.    Here Nick 

lays out his stencil,  and then 

shows how to set up a “tape fence” while air 

brushing. 

 

 Jim Neam, Frank Jessup and 

Stan Wellborn watch the proceedings (note the 

bowl in the video monitor).  Bob Pezold and Jim 

make sure that everything runs smoothly.   
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People practice their air brushing skills.    

  Stan Wellborn    

 Andrea Dollar   

  and Scott.  

Nick works with a few students. 

Nick and Ed Karch,  

 and Nick and Gerry Headley.  

  Scott and Andrea work on 

setting up their stencils on their platters.     

 

A platter ready to air brush.   

 

All had a great time and learning experience. 

 
 

N i c k  A g a r ’ s  W o r k s h o p  c o n t i n u e d  

turning techniques in the morning, then choose 
your log, turn and finish a bowl in the afternoon on 
Sunday, April 13, and Saturdays, May 17 and June 
14. 

Advanced Bowl Turning: Tackle end grain turning 
or try a natural edged bowl.  Or need a larger lathe 
for a special project? Looking for a bowl in your own 
piece of wood?  This is a class for students who have 
completed the basic bowl turning class and are 
ready for the next step. Sunday, June 8. 

To register, phone or e-mail Nancy Supik, (410) 
732-8414, or nancy@marksupikco.com 

A b o u t  O u r  M e m b e r s  

c o n t i n u e d  

mailto:nancy@marksupikco.com?subject=Classes
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Don’t be shy!  Promote yourself.  Tell us 

about your woodturning activities in the 

CAW Newsletter.  Send your information 

by the 22nd of the month to Phil Brown, 

philfbrown@comcast.net, or call (301) 767-

9863. 

Stan Wellborn 
organized the wood 
turning portion of the 
World Wood Day event 
held at Forest Nature 
Center on Grosvenor 
Road in Rockville, MD on 
March 22, and Tim Aley 
joined him in 
demonstrating.  
        Tim Aley at World Wood Day 

Tim Aley, Phil Brown, and Emily Koo 
demonstrated wood turning at Tudor Place in NW 
DC for their “Tree Fest” on March 29, joining 
Chesapeake Woodturners in their tent on a rainy 
day. 

Vessels by Phil Brown and Mike Twenty were 
among 85 pieces displayed in the Chesapeake 
Woodturners Exhibit at Montpelier Mansion, March 
1 to 31.  A nice news article about the exhibit is at 
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/
howard/laurel/ph-ll-woodturners-0313-
20140310,0,6093561.story 

From March 8 to 30, Emily Koo had her glass 
bottle with a black cherry top displayed in the 
annual Workhouse Education Student and Teacher 
Exhibition in the W-16-McGuireWoods Gallery at the 
Workhouse Art Center in Lorton, VA.   She blew the 
bottle and turned the top to fit it in 2013.  Emily is 
proud that she turned the top at a skill 
enhancement session, with coaching by Frank 
Jessup, CA, and others on “the wonderful CAW/SEW 
team”. 

 
 

Emily Koo with her 

blown bottle and turned 

top 

Tom Boley is scheduled to teach Turning Natural 
Edge Bowls on Saturday, May 24, Turning a  Three-
Legged Stool on Saturday, May 17, and Bowl Turning 
on Saturday, June 21.  These classes run 10:00 AM 
to 5:00 PM. 

Dave Robinson will be teaching How to Make a 
Peppermill on Mondays, May 12 and 19, from 6:30 
to 9 PM.  

Nate Johnson teaches The Art Of Wood Burning 
on Saturdays, April 5 and July 5, from 10 AM to 5 
PM. 

These classes are at Woodcraft in Leesburg.  You 
can register at the store, or by phone at (703) 737-
7880, or email via the web site  
www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeclasses.aspx?
id=575&page=classes 

Felton Gilliam teaches Turning Bottle Stoppers 
on Wednesday, May 6, from 6:30 to 9 PM. 

Nate Johnson teaches The Art Of Wood Burning 
on Saturday, May 3, from 10 AM to 5 PM.   

John Noffsinger is scheduled to teach 
Introduction To Hollow Turning on Fridays, May 19 
and June 2, from 6:30 to 9:30 PM at Woodcraft in 
Springfield, VA.  See  www.woodcraft.com/stores/
storeclasses.aspx?id=327&page=classes 

Mark Supik’s workshops at 1 N. Haven Street in 
Baltimore include these all-day woodturning 
workshops from 8:30 AM to 5:00 PM for $150/class, 
with a 20% discount for AAW and local woodturning 
club members. Lunch & materials are included. 

The Right Start: Learn spindle turning, having fun 
making bead & cove cuts to create wine  stoppers, 
mallets, and other useful objects on Saturday, April 
12; Sunday, May 18; and Saturday, June 7. 

Bowl Turning Fundamentals:  Using green wood, 
learn safe use of the lathe and tools and basic bowl 
                                               (continued on page 4)

A b o u t  O u r  M e m b e r s  b y  P h i l  B r o w n  

http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/howard/laurel/ph-ll-woodturners-0313-20140310,0,6093561.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/howard/laurel/ph-ll-woodturners-0313-20140310,0,6093561.story
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/howard/laurel/ph-ll-woodturners-0313-20140310,0,6093561.story
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeclasses.aspx?id=575&page=classes
http://www.woodcraft.com/stores/storeclasses.aspx?id=575&page=classes
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  CA’s - ONEWAY PRODUCTS 
 

20% discount on most ONEWAY products, except lathes, plus shipping. 

Go to ONEWAY website www.oneway.ca to see products available. 

Will provide quote upon request.  Happy and Safe Turning!!! 

CA SAVOY 

2Sand.com is a Maryland-based coated abrasive specialist 

serving woodworking and woodturning workshops, 

founded on the principles of fast service, fair prices, and 

superior products. We carry sanding discs, sandpaper sheets, 

and sanding belts, and we can ship them to you today. 

 If we offer a product on our web site then we have it in stock and ready to ship. 

 R. J. Stroman at RJ@2Sand.com or (800) 516-7621 or visit their website at: 

www. 2sand.com 

Whether turning, burning, or carving, 

LandingCrafts.com offers the finest 

products for craftspeople of all abilities.  

Use discount code CAWDSC and get an automatic 10% discount at 

LandingCrafts.com.  Certain products carry a larger discount, so contact Amy 

Rothberg at landingcrafts@gmail.com if you have questions.  

Advanced Auto Tech is family owned and operated auto-

motive maintenance and repair service center located in 

Lorton, VA since 1990.  We are pleased to extend a 10% 

discount on any automotive service or repair to all CAW 

members and their immediate family. Please visit our 

website at www.advancedautotech.net or call Ben Johnson 

at 703-339-5500 to schedule your appointment today.  

http://www.advancedautotech.net
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Tony Joyce 

(editor) 

ajoyce@acm.org 

Send news items to: 
cawnews@cox.net 

Capital Area 

Woodturners 

 Kenneth Poirier 
 Herndon, VA  
 

 John Cook 
 Fredericksburg, VA  
 

 John Snyder 
 Fairfax, VA 
 

 Mark Chandler 
 King George, VA 

 
 

N E W  M e m b e r s  

The CAW 
Newsletter is the 

official publication 
of the Capital Area 
Woodturners, Inc. 

Capital Area 

Woodturners is a 

chapter of the 

American 

Association of 

Woodturners 

Monthly Meeting Information - 

Bryant Adult Education Center 

2709 Popkins Lane, 

Alexandria, VA 

Map with driving directions here: 

www.fcps.edu/maps/
bryant.htm 

Directions:  

From VA or MD, take I-495/I-95 
towards the Wilson Bridge over the 
Potomac River.  

Take Exit 177A (Rt. 1 South) on the 
VA side. 

Approximately 1.9 miles south, you 
will pass the Beacon mall complex 
with Lowe’s on your right. Drive 
past the main entrance to Beacon 
mall, go 4 more stop lights (about 
1/2 mile). 

The 4th stop light is Popkins Lane. 
Turn left and go two blocks. 

Bryant Center entry is on the right. 
Drive to the East side of the 
building. Parking is on the side or in 
the rear of the building. 

The entrance to the wood working 
shop and meeting rooms is off the 
back corner of the east side of 
Bryant Center 

If your contact information 
changes, including your email or 
mailing address, please contact 
 Phil Mannino at: 

philemann@verizon.net 

M e n t o r  P r o g r a m  

Please contact Gerry Headley and Bob Pezold at: 

mentoring@capwoodturners.org 

http://www.fcps.edu/maps/bryant.htm
http://www.fcps.edu/maps/bryant.htm
mailto:phileman@cox.net?subject=CAW%20membership%20information
mailto:mentoring@capwoodturners.org?subject=CAW%20mentors

